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We are proud to offer products made 

with natural, organic and Biodynamic® 

ingredients to enrich your skin. Whatever 

your skin care goals may be, we are 

thrilled to be a part of your journey!

THANK
YOU

Éminence Organics
for choosing

COLLECTION

KOMBUCHA 
MICROBIOME

THE

Illuminate Your 
Daily Ritual.



KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME 
FOAMING CLEANSER

Refreshing liquid-to-foam micellar 
cleanser for all skin types.

Learn more on pg 20.

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME 
BALANCING ESSENCE

Balancing gel-to-liquid essence 
for all skin types.

Learn more on pg 25.

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME 
LEAVE-ON MASQUE

Restorative leave-on masque 
for all skin types.

Learn more on pg 33.

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME 
LUMINOSITY SERUM

 Illuminating lightweight gel 
serum for all skin types.
Learn more on pg 36.

Formulated with kombucha, white tea, ginger and jasmine, this collection comforts the skin and 

supports your microbiome’s natural balance. Featuring unique textures and soft scents, these new 

formulas visibly soothe and restore the moisture barrier with pre, pro* and postbiotics to reveal an 

even and healthy-looking complexion.

Illuminate your skin care ritual with the new 
Kombucha Microbiome Collection.

*Products do not contain live probiotic cultures. 2

NEW ARRIVALS
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About Éminence Organics
Since 1958, Éminence has been pioneers of the organic skin care 

movement. At Éminence, herbal craftsmanship melds with traditional 

skin rejuvenation techniques unique to Hungary, using hand-picked 

ingredients to craft natural, organic and Biodynamic® skin care that’s 

good for the earth and good for the skin. Éminence believes that 

quality ingredients bring out the best in your skin and proudly offers 

products free from harsh cosmetic chemicals. Discover how Éminence’s 

premium skin care products and treatments deliver outstanding results.

Éminence Organics is proud to be a 
Certified B Corporation®. This certification 

is designated to companies that use 
business as a tool for good. We strive to 
establish practices that support social 

and environmental change.
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F Ü L Ö P J A K A B ,  H U N G A R Y

Éminence Certified Organic Farm
At our certified organic farm, we harvest plants at the peak of the season to ensure the 

nutrients remain in their most potent form. The vitamins and nutrients harvested in this 

vital state give the best possible results for our skin care products. Through our organic 

and Biodynamic® farming practices, we gain powerful beautifying ingredients and also 

heal the earth – not just for our generation, but for generations to come.

To learn more about the farm, visit: www.eminenceorganicfarm.com

Éminence is a proud member of the Hungarian Certified Organic Farmer’s 
Association, an exclusive group with inclusion granted only with proof of a 
true commitment to organic farming and bettering the earth.

Certified organic through inspection and regulation under Biokontroll 
Hungaria, the organic certifying organization in Hungary.

At our farm we harness the 
power of nature based on the 
harmony of the seasons and 
the alignment of the stars, the 
earth and the moon.”
B O L D I J A R R E  K O R O N C Z AY,  F O U N D E R
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Look for the Forests for the Future™ stamp on all Éminence products! To learn 

more about this initiative, please visit www.eminenceorganics.com/forests-future

FORESTS CAN CHANGE THE FUTURE

Éminence Organic Skin Care is committed to creating a brighter 

future. With millions of trees planted in developing countries, 

Forests for the Future™ helps communities grow their own food 

while building sustainable incomes for their families. We partner 

with environmental experts to develop climate-smart agroforestry 

practices that prioritize improved crop yields, revitalized soil 

health, water use efficiency and carbon storage.

1 PRODUCT = 1 TREE

THE IMPACT OF A SINGLE TREE

Did you know that a single 
mature tree can absorb 48 lbs. 
of carbon annually?

Éminence Organic Skin Care is proud to support the 

health and beauty of our planet through our Forests 

for the Future™ initiative, where we plant a tree for 

every product sold. Through Forests for the Future™, 

we have planted over 20 million trees in more than 

22 countries worldwide – that’s a lot of CO2 emissions 

pulled from our atmosphere!
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The Éminence Kids 
Foundation

The Éminence Kids Foundation is a non-profit 

dedicated to providing organic foods to seriously 

ill children in hospitals and long-term care facilities 

worldwide to aid in their recovery and healing.

As a survivor of childhood leukemia, Éminence Organic 

Skin Care President, Boldijarre Koronczay attributes his 

recovery in part to the organic and Biodynamic® foods 

he ate while undergoing treatment. This holistic care 

left a lasting impression on Boldijarre, who believes in 

nourishing the body both inside and out. A portion of 

the proceeds from every Éminence Organic Skin Care 

product sold supports the Foundation.

           To everyone at Éminence,  
thank you for all of your contributions to our kids and 

families. The weekly deliveries of organic produce help 

support healthy nutrition for all, during a crucial time. 

We are very grateful."
— Ronald McDonald House Charities

For more information on the Éminence Kids Foundation, 
please visit: www.eminencekidsfoundation.org

/EminenceKidsFoundation

info@eminencekidsfoundation.org

@eminencekidsfoundation

@EminenceKids

The Éminence Kids Foundation is proud to be 

a registered 501(c)3 charitable organization.
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Before & After Results
Award-winning Skin Care

VITASKIN™ SOLUTIONS | Whether you are looking to reduce the appearance of dark spots, minimize skin redness, clear 

away problem skin or diminish the visible signs of aging, discover a targeted skin care routine that will make your skin 

glow with renewed youth and vitality.

For aging skin use Firm Skin

For acne prone skin use Clear SkinFor hyperpigmented skin use Bright Skin

For sensitive skin use Calm Skin

TREAT ADVANCED ACNE IN 28 DAYS* | The Acne Advanced Treatment System features at-home and in-spa products that utilize 

encapsulated salicylic acid and botanical actives to deliver a proven organic solution for those looking to treat and prevent acne.

*In vivo clinical study results, based on application of the complete system for 28 days.

EIGHT GREENS COLLECTION | The Eight Greens Collection is formulated with powerful greens and phytonutrients to clarify and 

soothe imbalanced, problem skin while improving hydration and helping skin return to its youthful-looking glow.

Individual results will vary depending on number of treatments, skin type, severity of condition and correct use of aftercare routine.

“Day after day, I continue to see improvements...my breakouts 
are gone and my scars look lighter!” — Vanessa T.

“For the first time in 11 years, I have unblemished skin.” 
— Christina B.

Want to know your skin type?
Talk to your esthetician or visit 

www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types 
to find out.
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Spa treatments provide enhanced results by combining 
professional techniques and products with the technical skills 
of a licensed esthetician. Your esthetician can customize these 
to your specific skin type and concerns. Maintain the beautiful 
effects of each treatment with a curated daily, nightly and 
weekly routine.

Get a Thorough Cleaning
Think of a trip to the spa like a trip to the dentist, but more relaxing. 
Sure, you brush and floss daily, but you still know that it’s important 
to go for a professional clean. In the same way, regular spa treatments 
are essential to maintaining your skin’s health. Spa professionals deal 
with a variety of skin care concerns and issues daily. As a result, they 
have the knowledge and expertise to help you get the deepest, most 
effective cleanse, bringing out the best in your complexion.

Get a Professional Extraction 
One of the biggest no-nos for problem skin is picking at your 
pimples. Though it may be tempting, this habit may cause more 
harm than good. You may inadvertently spread bacteria across your 
skin, which can lead to more blemishes and you’re at risk of scarring 
your skin. When seeking to clear pores manually, it’s crucial to visit a 
spa professional who can perform these extractions safely.

Ask for an Expert Opinion
While it isn’t challenging to get a general idea of your skin type, 
decoding your specific skin concerns and finding solutions can 
complicate things. With constant changes due to seasons, diet, age 
and even weather, it’s reassuring and incredibly insightful to get 
professional advice regularly. During a consultation, your esthetician 
will be able to diagnose your skin and develop treatments specifically 
catered to you.

Relax and Unwind
One of the best parts of getting a professional facial is the soothing 
and luxurious spa experience. Stress plays a significant role in 
determining the condition of your skin by exacerbating wrinkles, 
acne and a lack of luminosity. Taking time to relax should be a priority 
within your self care routine. By entering a relaxing environment to 
receive a professional facial, your treatment will leave you glowing 
from the inside out.

   What are the benefits 
              of  in-spa treatments?

BOOK AN ÉMINENCE FACIAL with your  
favorite esthetician to relax, unwind and  

reveal the best in your skin!

ENHANCE YOUR  
SELF CARE
Cleansing, toning and moisturizing are the 

basics of skin care. But are you missing out on 

something? In addition to an effective home care 

routine, customized professional spa treatments 

are crucial to elevating your skin’s health.
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This page:

1. Coconut Age Corrective Moisturizer
2. Stone Crop Hydrating Mist

3. Bamboo Firming Fluid

Opposite page:

4. Stone Crop Gel Wash
5. Strawberry Rhubarb Dermafoliant

6. Citrus & Kale Potent C+E Serum
7. Mangosteen Daily Resurfacing Cleanser

8. Clear Skin Probiotic Cleanser
9. Facial Recovery Oil

10. Monoi Age Corrective Night Cream for Face & Neck

Discover natural radiance with our best sellers!
From purifying cleansers to smoothing exfoliants 

and nourishing moisturizers, these 10 ultra-popular 
products are loved for their ability to transform the 

skin. Reveal healthy-looking skin with these 

tried-and-true favorites. 
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CLEANSERS
The Éminence range of cleansers cater to all 

skin types and contain a combination of natural, 

organic and Biodynamic® ingredients to gently 

remove impurities to leave skin feeling balanced 

and refreshed.

FOAM CLEAN S E R S

ACNE ADVANCED CLEANSING FOAM
Unique liquid-to-foam cleanser for problem skin types

This unique liquid-to-foam cleanser provides lightweight 
cleansing action, effectively decongesting and preventing clogged 
pores. This cleanser features time-release encapsulated salicylic 
acid combined with a natural purifying herb blend to address the 
look of uneven skin.
150 ml / 5 fl oz pump

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME FOAMING CLEANSER
Refreshing liquid-to-foam micellar cleanser for all skin types

Kombucha, white tea and jasmine leave your skin feeling 
refreshed and balanced with this transformative liquid-to-foam 
micellar cleanser. Formulated with nurturing pre, pro* and 
postbiotics, this cleanser gently removes impurities without 
stripping the skin.
150 ml / 5 fl oz pump  
*Does not contain live probiotic cultures.

G E L CLEAN S E R S

CITRUS EXFOLIATING WASH
Gentle exfoliating wash for oily to normal skin types 

Gently exfoliate and cleanse in one step. Fresh lime juice 
removes surface impurities, while the gentle scrub leaves the  
skin luminous and clear. 
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz dispenser bottle

CHARCOAL EXFOLIATING GEL CLEANSER
Purifying gel cleanser for oily to normal skin types

Make space for balance. Formulated with charcoal, malachite 
gemstones and blue matcha, this supercharged purifying cleanser 
transforms from a gel to an exfoliating lather. Wash away 
impurities and reveal a smooth and balanced complexion.
150 ml / 5 fl oz dispenser bottle

MANGOSTEEN DAILY RESURFACING CLEANSER
Gentle resurfacing and deep-pore cleansing for all skin types

Purify skin with this milky gel cleanser. An elixir made with 
mangosteen, lactic acid and advanced pore-minimizing actives 
refines skin with each use. The unique creamy lather unveils an 
ultra-clean, radiant complexion without over-stripping.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz dispenser bottle

STONE CROP GEL WASH
Gentle gel wash for all skin types

 A delicate gel facial cleanser. Succulent plant extracts deep 
cleanse without drying the skin. Even the most dry and sensitive 
skin types will be soothed and hydrated; also excellent for 
uneven skin tones and blemishes.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz dispenser bottle

AWARD-
WINNING

Products are listed from lightest to richest.19 2019

CLEANSERS



CR EAM CLEAN S E R S

CLEAR SKIN PROBIOTIC CLEANSER
 Purifying and clarifying cleansing milk for problem skin types 

Cleanse and clarify problem skin with the cooling and 
invigorating properties of cucumber and tea tree oil. Moisturize 
with sweet almond milk and exfoliate with yogurt to deep clean 
pores without over-stripping the skin.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

LEMON GRASS CLEANSER
A mild cleanser made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
including sensitive

This cleanser cools and comforts sensitive skin with a blend of 
mild olive and eucalyptus oils, sunflower and flax seed leaving you 
with carefully restored skin.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz pump

MONOI AGE CORRECTIVE EXFOLIATING CLEANSER
93% of users saw refined skin in just 2 weeks*
Refining cleanser for normal to dry skin types

Wash away impurities, remove surface debris and experience 
smooth skin like never before with this multi-action, exfoliating 
cleanser infused with exotic monoi. Gentle fruit AHAs, botanical 
enzymes and finely ground olive seeds buff and refine the 
skin’s texture to reveal a fresh, youthful-looking complexion.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

BRIGHT SKIN CLEANSER
Brightening cleanser for normal to dry skin types

Cleanse and refresh skin while gently removing surface impurities. 
A combination of our Natural Hydroquinone Alternative, Swiss 
Alpine Plant Extracts and bearberry extract gently brighten skin for 
a cleansed, smooth and even complexion.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

CALM SKIN CHAMOMILE CLEANSER
Soothing and gentle cleansing milk for dry, sensitive skin types

Soothe dry, sensitive skin and remove impurities without 
irritation. Chamomile and arnica unite to gently cleanse and 
rejuvenate while calendula oil and sunflower oil hydrate the 
skin to help reduce redness for a balanced complexion.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

LEMON CLEANSER
Hydrating cream cleanser for normal to dry skin types

A face milk crafted with lemon and herb oils gently cleanses and 
softens skin. This wash is rich in vitamins that leave skin feeling 
naturally clean and fresh. Ideal for normal to dry, dehydrated skin.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

FIRM SKIN ACAI CLEANSER
Age-defying cleansing milk for normal to dry skin types

Cleanse and refine dull, aging skin for a smooth and glowing 
complexion. Antioxidant-rich acai berry, botanical hyaluronic acid 
and seabuckthorn are brought together to reduce the visible signs 
of aging by promoting hydration and elasticity.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

COCONUT MILK CLEANSER
Gentle hydrating cleanser for normal to dry skin types

Nurture and cleanse in one delightful step with rich coconut milk, 
formulated to comfort dry, sensitive or sun-kissed skin. Restore 
moisture balance and smooth mature skin for dewy, fresh and 
youthful-looking results.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

OI L CLEAN S E R

STONE CROP CLEANSING OIL
 Restores balance and removes impurities for all skin types 

Bring balance to the skin with this restoring cleansing oil. Remove 
impurities with potent microgreens, brightening stone crop and a 
non-greasy sunflower jojoba oil blend. Use alone or as a make-up 
remover for dewy, soft skin. 
150 ml / 5 fl oz dispenser bottle

*In vivo results after 14 days. Want to know your skin type? Talk to your esthetician or visit www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types to find out.

CLEANSERSCLEANSERS

AWARD-
WINNING
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TONIQUES 
& MISTS
Restore balance to your skin. Our toniques 

and mists are formulated with fresh juices and 

extracts that condition your complexion, leaving 

you feeling revitalized.

TON IQU E S

LIME REFRESH TONIQUE
Refreshing tonique for oily to normal skin types

Give skin a balancing boost with this invigorating mist, formulated 
for daily use. Freshly squeezed lime juice, rich in vitamin C, tones 
and balances while green tea infuses skin with a boost of 
antioxidants.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz mist bottle

MANGOSTEEN REVITALIZING MIST
Revitalizing, pore refining tonique for all skin types

Escape to paradise with every spritz of this invigorating facial mist. 
A dreamy combination of antioxidant-packed mangosteen, 
energizing ribose and pore-refining red clover work in perfect 
harmony to revitalize and even out skin.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz mist bottle

STONE CROP HYDRATING MIST
Hydrating and soothing tonique for all skin types

Restore skin's natural moisture with hydrating stone crop. This 
succulent gently calms skin and helps even the appearance of 
skin tone. Great as part of a daily ritual and for use with 
Éminence Sun Defense Minerals.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz mist bottle

HAWTHORN TONIQUE
Mild tonique made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
including sensitive

A hydrating and visibly rejuvenating tonique for dehydrated, 
reactive and sensitive skin. Pure, Biodynamic® botanicals like 
hawthorn, marjoram and chamomile are brought together to gently 
purify pores and revitalize the look of skin.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz pump

SOOTHING CHAMOMILE TONIQUE
Soothing tonique for all skin types

This gentle and soothing tonique infuses your skin with 
comforting herbs to restore balance. The tonique can be applied 
daily or after professional and home use peels to neutralize 
strong actives while helping to visibly even skin tone.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz mist bottle

NEROLI AGE CORRECTIVE HYDRATING MIST
25% increase in collagen production in just 6 days!
Collagen boosting tonique for all skin types, especially mature

Fragrant neroli oil and coconut revive the skin with this hydrating 
toner. Formulated with a Natural Retinol Alternative that contains 
chicory root and Swiss Green Apple Stem Cells to visibly firm skin.
125 ml / 4.2 fl oz mist bottle

TONIQUES & MISTS

AWARD-
WINNING

Products are listed from lightest to richest.23 2423



E S S E NCE S

BIRCH WATER PURIFYING ESSENCE
Hydrating and soothing essence for all skin types

Replenish your skin with a lightweight, restoring essence. 
Purifying birch water protects from environmental stressors 
while botanical collagen promotes elasticity and enhances the 
skin moisture barrier, allowing your skin to better absorb 
subsequent products.
120 ml / 4 fl oz bottle

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME BALANCING ESSENCE
Balancing gel-to-liquid essence for all skin types

Restore your skin's natural balance with a silky, lightly scented 
essence. Formulated with pre, pro* and postbiotics, this essence 
enhances luminosity and gently primes the skin for your full skin 
care ritual.
120 ml / 4 fl oz bottle 
*Does not contain live probiotic cultures.

EXFOLIANTS
Smooth and refine skin with our natural, botanical 

exfoliants. Brighten your complexion's appearance 

by removing dehydrated skin to help better absorb 

subsequent skin care products.

AWARD-
WINNING

TONIQUES & MISTS

Products are listed from lightest to richest.25 2626



CALM SKIN CHAMOMILE EXFOLIATING PEEL
Gentle exfoliating peel solution for sensitive skin types

Visibly renew sensitive skin without irritation. Chamomile, 
calendula and arnica flower work together to soothe dry 
skin, while lactic and mandelic acids slough away debris 
and impurities. This mild solution reveals a calm and 
luminous complexion.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz airless jar

RADISH SEED REFINING PEEL
Active peel made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
except sensitive or problem skin

This hypoallergenic peel is crafted with purifying herbal 
extracts to even skin and diminish the look of breakouts. With 
a unique purée texture, this peel uses nettle and willow bark 
to smooth and renew the look of skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

STONE CROP OXYGENATING FIZZOFOLIANT™
Brightening and invigorating exfoliant for all skin types

Gently remove dirt and debris to reveal a gorgeous glow. 
Microgreens, rice flour and adzuki flour fizz up in this 
transformative exfoliant to polish and oxygenate skin. 
Use daily to refine textured skin.
120 g / 4.2 oz bottle

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB DERMAFOLIANT
Daily use exfoliant for all skin types

In this gentle daily use exfoliant, rice flour and lactic acid 
combine to brighten and smooth, while our Botanical 
Hyaluronic Acid Complex hydrates for a radiant glow.
120 g / 4.2 oz bottle

BRIGHT SKIN LICORICE ROOT EXFOLIATING PEEL
Brightening, exfoliating peel for all skin types, including 
hyperpigmented

Reduce hyperpigmentation for toned, even skin. Lactic 
and mandelic acids exfoliate while baobab provides 
protection against environmental stressors. A Natural 
Hydroquinone Alternative targets dark spots as licorice 
root brightens skin’s appearance.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz airless jar

CLEAR SKIN WILLOW BARK EXFOLIATING PEEL
Deep-cleansing, clarifying peel solution for problem skin types

Clarify skin and target the look of acne scars with gentle 
salicylic acid and tomato extract. A blend of willow bark, lilac 
and azelaic acid cools skin and soothes dryness, leaving 
problem skin clean and smooth.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz airless jar

FIRM SKIN ACAI EXFOLIATING PEEL
Firming peel solution for normal to dry or mature skin types

Smooth the appearance of fine lines with this exfoliating 
solution. Lactic and glycolic acids firm skin, while acai berry 
keeps the signs of aging at bay. Regular use will visibly 
increase elasticity to reveal a soft, youthful complexion.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz airless jar

YAM & PUMPKIN ENZYME PEEL 5%
Effective natural exfoliation for all skin types

A purée of yam and pumpkin naturally exfoliates skin to 
remove dead cells while reducing the appearance of uneven 
skin tone and visible fine lines. Rich in enzymes, this peel 
promotes elasticity for firm looking skin.
50 ml / 2 fl oz jar

AWARD-
WINNING

Want to know your skin type? Talk to your esthetician or visit www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types to find out.

EXFOLIANTS EXFOLIANTS

ARCTIC BERRY PEEL & PEPTIDE ILLUMINATING SYSTEM
3-Step System for all skin types

Maintain radiance with this 3-step system. Arctic berries and peptides target 
the visible signs of aging while nurturing sensitive and problem skin. Pair this 
enzyme exfoliant, peel and radiance cream for even and luminous results.

Arctic Berry Enzyme Exfoliant - 30 ml / 1 fl oz tube
Arctic Berry Advanced Peel Activator MA10 - 30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle 
Arctic Berry Peptide Radiance Cream - 30 ml / 1 fl oz tube*

*Also available in 60 ml / 2 fl oz jar.27 28



MASQUES 
& TREATMENTS
Nourish, hydrate and treat your skin. Our 

masques and treatments use concentrated 

amounts of vitamins and nutrients to reveal a 

radiant, youthful glow.

ACNE ADVANCED CLARIFYING MASQUE
2-in-1 masque and spot treatment

Target problem skin with this clarifying masque. Three 
purifying clays work to absorb excess oil while cleansing 
deeply. Use this masque on the entire face or on problem 
areas to restore a clear complexion.
60 ml / 2 fl oz tube

HUNGARIAN HERBAL MUD TREATMENT
Clarifying and stimulating treatment for normal to oily 
skin types

This masque brings traditional Hungarian wisdom to your 
routine. Formulated with clarifying actives, this mineral-rich 
mud masque reduces oil production and minimizes clogged 
pores, while organic spices stimulate the skin to bring out a 
soft, rosy glow.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

CLEAR SKIN PROBIOTIC MASQUE
Clarifying masque for sensitive and problem skin types

Bring calmness and a feeling of serenity to problem skin 
with clarifying ingredients. Cooling cucumber visibly 
revitalizes while nourishing yogurt works to exfoliate and 
refine. This masque transforms problem skin, so you glow 
with confidence and clarity.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

RASPBERRY PORE REFINING MASQUE
Refining and firming masque for all skin types

Raspberry, blackberry and blueberry refine skin by 
tightening pores for an irresistibly smooth complexion. 
Suitable for all skin types, this antioxidant-rich masque 
protects from environmental stressors, revealing a flawless, 
healthy-looking complexion.  
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

SEABUCKTHORN BALANCING MASQUE
Soothing masque made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all 
skin types, including sensitive

This visibly rejuvenating masque combines vitamin-rich 
seabuckthorn with organic carrot juice and calendula to 
soothe dry, sensitive skin. Antioxidants protect from 
environmental stress while restorative jojoba oil revitalizes 
skin, leaving it balanced and hydrated.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

CITRUS & KALE POTENT C+E MASQUE
Potent anti-aging cream-gel masque for all skin types

Harness the natural power of vitamins C+E to give your skin 
a healthy-looking glow. This cream-gel formula contains 
vibrant leafy greens, citrus and avocado oil to help achieve 
brighter, youthful and firm looking skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

MASQUES & TREATMENTS

Products are listed from lightest to richest.29 3029



CHOCOLATE MOUSSE HYDRATION MASQUE
Deep comforting hydration for normal to dry skin types

Treat your skin to an indulgent chocolate mousse. Made 
with cocoa, a highly nutritious source of antioxidants for 
healthy-looking skin, along with deeply hydrating 
macadamia, almond and jojoba oils, this masque leaves 
skin smooth, ageless and delightfully sweet.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

PUMPKIN LATTE HYDRATION MASQUE
Creamy hydrating masque for normal to dry skin types

Comfort your skin with a dreamy purée of fresh pumpkin. 
Infused with pumpkin seed oil, this masque minimizes 
environmental stress while restoring dry skin with natural 
moisture from vitamin E and omega 9.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

BRIGHT SKIN MASQUE
Brightening masque for normal to dry skin types

Brighten skin with a super potent combination of five 
botanicals. Swiss Alpine Plant Extracts and a Natural 
Hydroquinone Alternative improve the look of dark spots 
while aloe vera and lavender soothe skin for a bright, 
even complexion.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER ANTI-REDNESS MASQUE
Gentle masque made with Biodynamic® ingredients suitable for 
all skin types, including sensitive

Support and soothe sensitive, dry skin with jojoba oil and flax 
seed for long-lasting hydration. A combination of sweet 
clover and stone crop fade the appearance of fine lines while 
reducing redness to reveal even and youthful-looking skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB MASQUE
Hydrating and replenishing masque for normal to dry skin types

Leave skin looking plumped and hydrated with this 
replenishing masque. Formulated with our Botanical 
Hyaluronic Acid Complex, shea butter, grape seed oil 
and vitamin-rich strawberry and rhubarb, this gently 
exfoliating masque soothes and revitalizes dry skin for 
a nourished glow.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

SNOW MUSHROOM & REISHI MASQUE
Purifying and visibly de-puffing masque for all skin types

Contour and tighten skin with a visibly de-puffing masque 
to reveal smooth radiance. Purifying clay works to cleanse 
and remove impurities while paracress extract stimulates to 
reveal a firm, healthy complexion at any age.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

STONE CROP MASQUE
Gentle masque for all skin types, including uneven skin 

One of our signature ingredients, this nurturing masque 
features stone crop plant leaves paired with honey and 
lemon. Refreshing and rejuvenating, this masque visibly 
brightens the look of dark spots and delivers nutritious 
moisture for beautiful results.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

EIGHT GREENS PHYTO MASQUE – HOT
Hydrating, visibly lifting and cleansing masque for all skin types

Visibly revitalize skin with this stimulating gel masque. 
Yucca extract, lavender and paprika minimize the look of 
breakouts while targeting the visible signs of aging. Unveil 
skin that looks firm and lifted with a rosy glow. 
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar
Also available in Not Hot version

LIME STIMULATING MASQUE
Stimulating treatment for oily, dry and non-sensitive skin types

Invigorating ingredients are blended into this vibrant gel 
treatment to revive dull-looking skin. Phytonutrient-rich 
lime targets clogged pores and the visible signs of aging 
while nettle and paprika oxygenate to leave you with bright, 
beautiful skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

CALM SKIN ARNICA MASQUE
Soothing masque for dry, sensitive and overreactive skin types

Embrace clarity by renewing the appearance of healthy-
looking skin with gentle calendula, ivy and arnica. Uneven 
skin tone and redness is visibly minimized with organic 
ingredients that aim to calm overreactive skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

PINK GRAPEFRUIT VITALITY MASQUE
Revitalizing and hydrating masque for normal to dry skin types

A vibrant burst of vitamin-rich pink grapefruit revitalizes the 
look of skin, bringing visible vitality to the complexion. Ideal 
for normal to dry skin, this masque introduces immediate 
hydration to the skin for a lifted glow.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

MASQUES & TREATMENTS MASQUES & TREATMENTS

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING
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FIRM SKIN ACAI MASQUE
Creamy age-defying masque for normal to dry skin types

Blanket skin with acai and blueberry for a youthful glow. 
This masque refines the look of fine lines and wrinkles by 
smoothing skin with phytonutrients and antioxidants. 
Combined with hydrating botanical hyaluronic acid, skin 
looks completely refreshed.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

BAMBOO AGE CORRECTIVE MASQUE
25% increase in collagen production in just 6 days!
Collagen-boosting masque for normal to dry skin types, 
especially mature

Powerful age-defying technologies are combined to increase 
collagen production. Ultra-hydrating shea butter is paired with 
strengthening bamboo to transform skin, for a rejuvenated 
appearance and a complexion that feels soft and resilient.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

COCONUT CREAM MASQUE
Ageless and replenishing hydration for normal to dry skin types

Elevate your routine with tropical indulgence. Nourishing 
coconut milk, oils and chunks of ripe coconut enrich skin 
with age-defying moisture. With its divine fragrance, this 
ultra-hydrating masque will leave your skin feeling firm, 
supple and youthful.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

LEAVE-ON MASQU E S

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME LEAVE-ON MASQUE
Restorative leave-on masque for all skin types

Soothe and repair dry skin with this rich, creamy leave-on 
masque. Pre, pro* and postbiotics are blended with 
invigorating ginger to lock in moisture and boost the skin’s 
natural recovery process for a more hydrated, healthy-
looking complexion.
60 ml / 2 fl oz tube 
*Does not contain live probiotic cultures.

LINDEN CALENDULA TREATMENT
Ultra-rich hydrating treatment for dry skin types

Immerse skin in this rich treatment that can be used as 
an intensive night cream or masque. Linden blossoms, 
calendula and fine herbal oils deeply hydrate and maintain 
the elasticity and youthfulness of the skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

TR EATM E NTS

TURMERIC ENERGIZING TREATMENT
Transformative warming powder for all skin types

Promote healthy-looking skin to shine your brightest. 
Formulated with turmeric, citrine gemstones and zeolite, 
this spicy golden powder transforms into a fluffy mousse 
bursting with energy. Embrace the warm, exfoliating 
sensation and reveal silky, luminous skin.
60 g / 2 oz jar

HIBISCUS INSTANT LINE FILLER
Smoothing product for reducing the look of fine lines and wrinkles

This concentrated treatment works like a natural line eraser; visibly 
plumping the skin with botanical peptides to smooth wrinkles. 
Voluform™ penetrates deeply to fill and reduce the look of fine lines.
10 ml / 0.33 fl oz curved tip wand

AWARD-
WINNING
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S E R U M S

EIGHT GREENS YOUTH SERUM
Lifting serum for problem skin and imbalanced skin types

Balance oil production and prevent clogged pores using this 
visibly renewing serum. Yucca, hops and chasteberry extract 
reduce the visible signs of aging for firmer and tighter results. 
Can be used alone or with a moisturizer.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

CITRUS & KALE POTENT C+E SERUM
With 16%† naturally fortified vitamin C
Fast-absorbing, advanced anti-aging serum for all skin types

Revive your complexion with a skin-perfecting super serum. Leafy 
greens and naturally fortified vitamin C provides antioxidants that 
protect from environmental stressors. Use daily for bright, 
youthful-looking skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

KOMBUCHA MICROBIOME LUMINOSITY SERUM
Illuminating lightweight gel serum for all skin types

Illuminate dull skin with a lightweight gel serum. Rich in pre, pro* 
and postbiotics, this formula contains a blend of kombucha and 
white tea to visibly refresh and renew the skin. Use daily for a 
smooth, luminous, healthy-looking complexion.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle
*Does not contain live probiotic cultures.

STONE CROP SERUM
Ultra-hydrating and brightening serum for all skin types

Succulent stone crop feels gentle on the skin as it cools, hydrates 
and softens. Along with bearberry, stone crop targets dark spots 
and brightens the skin while green tea fights the signs of aging.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE SERUM
Doubles collagen density to visibly lift and fill wrinkles**
Collagen-enhancing serum for all skin types

Concentrated plant peptides, unique algae extracts and 
botanicals that boost the appearance of collagen are united. 
Hydrate skin and diminish the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles for a smooth, plump and youthful-looking complexion.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB HYALURONIC SERUM
Replenishing and hydrating serum for all skin types, especially dry

Discover a radiant, youthful-looking complexion with this potent 
serum. Our unique Botanical Hyaluronic Acid Complex combines 
with cica, succulent strawberry and rhubarb to deeply hydrate for 
visibly smoother, softer skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

**As indicated by a measured doubling of Subepidermal Low-Echogenic Band (SLEB) density in vivo results after 84 day clinical study. 
SLEB is a layer of skin situated in the upperpart of the dermis, and is an indicator for collagen deposition. 

†Percentage may vary slightly due to natural sources.

AWARD-
WINNING

SERUMS, 
BOOSTER-SERUMS, 
CONCENTRATES 
& OILS
The Éminence range of serums, booster-serums, 

concentrates and oils are designed to deliver 

concentrated botanicals to visibly restore and revive 

your skin’s natural radiance.

SERUMS, BOOSTER-SERUMS, CONCENTRATES & OILS

Products are listed from lightest to richest.35 3635



CONCE NTR ATE S

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE CONCENTRATE
94% of users noted smoother skin in just 4 weeks!*
Smoothing cream-gel concentrate for all skin types

Boost the collagen enhancing benefits of the Marine Flower 
Peptide Serum. This visibly revitalizing cream-gel concentrate, 
formulated with marine flower and botanical peptide actives, 
smooths the skin and replenishes hydration to target the visible 
signs of aging.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

MANGOSTEEN DAILY RESURFACING CONCENTRATE
Gentle resurfacing and pore-minimizing concentrate for all skin types

Resurface and refine skin to unveil a natural, luminous glow. This 
lightweight daily concentrate polishes skin with lactic acid, 
advanced pore-minimizing actives and antioxidant-rich 
mangosteen to reveal visibly evened skin with a softened feel.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

BAMBOO FIRMING FLUID
25% increase in collagen production in just 6 days!
Collagen-enhancing concentrate for normal to dry skin types, 
especially mature

Bamboo and coconut join forces with a Natural Retinol 
Alternative to give skin a younger appearance. This lightweight 
concentrate contains chicory root and tara tree to hydrate, 
encourage resiliency and deliver instant visible firming action.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

LAVENDER AGE CORRECTIVE NIGHT CONCENTRATE
26% visible decrease in wrinkle depth!
Potent facial concentrate for normal to dry skin types, 
especially mature

Deeply hydrate skin overnight with this potent night concentrate 
containing argan oil, jojoba oil and shea butter. Aromatic lavender 
unites with our Argan Stem Cell Complex to smooth the 
appearance of wrinkles for age-defying results.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

*In vivo results after 28 days.

CORNFLOWER RECOVERY SERUM
Revitalizing serum made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
including sensitive

Discover a gentle and lightweight gel serum that nurtures skin for 
silky, balanced results. Cornflower and comforting chamomile purify 
the skin while hibiscus and seabuckthorn impart antioxidants and 
improve elasticity for age-defying results.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz pump

BOOSTE R-S E R U M S

CLEAR SKIN WILLOW BARK BOOSTER-SERUM
Enhanced clarifying serum for problem skin types

Amplify the clarifying benefits of your daily skin care routine 
with a concentrated boost of willow bark and tea tree oil. 
Horsetail helps to unclog pores on the skin's problem areas, 
revealing a clear, glowing complexion.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

CALM SKIN ARNICA BOOSTER-SERUM
Enhanced calming serum for sensitive and reactive skin types

Enrich your daily routine with an enhanced, skin-comforting 
Booster-Serum. Arnica, ivy and rosehip are combined to care for 
redness associated with dry skin and sensitivity. Use alone or mixed 
into your favorite moisturizer.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

BRIGHT SKIN LICORICE ROOT BOOSTER-SERUM
Enhanced brightening serum for all skin types

Intensify the benefits of your daily skin care routine. This 
brightening Booster-Serum enhances all complexions for 
more toned and even-looking skin, with the power of a Natural 
Hydroquinone Alternative together with stone crop and 
licorice root.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

FIRM SKIN ACAI BOOSTER-SERUM
Enhanced age-defying serum for all skin types

Intensify the benefits of your skin care routine with this enhanced 
Booster-Serum. Acai berry and botanical hyaluronic acid infuse skin 
with glowing, age-defying moisture. Use alone or add into your 
moisturizer of choice.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

AWARD-
WINNING

SERUMS, BOOSTER-SERUMS, CONCENTRATES & OILSSERUMS, BOOSTER-SERUMS, CONCENTRATES & OILS
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OI LS

ROSEHIP TRIPLE C+E FIRMING OIL
Clinically proven to increase elastin for visibly firmer 
skin by 89% 
Lightweight, elasticity-promoting facial oil for all skin types

Firm and hydrate skin with this elasticity-promoting oil. Enjoy 
nourishing moisture while botanicals protect against 
environmental stressors and hone in on fine lines and 
wrinkles. With a light finish, this oil is perfect for daily use.
30 ml / 1 fl oz dropper bottle

FACIAL RECOVERY OIL
Clinically proven to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
by up to 43% and increase hydration by up to 53%!*
Luxurious Biodynamic® facial oil for all skin types, including sensitive

There’s a reason it’s called ‘Liquid Gold’. This nourishing 
Biodynamic® oil is dripping with precious herbs and age-defying 
clary sage, ylang ylang, olive and sesame oils to deeply hydrate, 
soothe and tone skin revealing your healthiest glow.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz dropper bottle

CAMELLIA GLOW SOLID FACE OIL
87% of users experienced a healthier looking skin glow**
Rich and nourishing facial oil for normal to dry skin types

Reveal an energized glow. This transformative oil starts solid 
but easily melts into a viscous oil when applied to skin. 
Luxurious camellia and marula oil are blended with pink 
tourmaline gemstones to soften the skin. 
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

*As determined by an independently FDA accredited lab. 
**Associated with a significant decrease in transepidermal water loss after 21 days of twice daily application.

MOISTURIZERS
There is an Éminence moisturizer to suit every 

individual skin type. Each moisturizer is filled 

with botanical ingredients for deep hydration and 

powerful results to maintain your radiance.

SERUMS, BOOSTER-SERUMS, CONCENTRATES & OILS

Products are listed from lightest to richest.39 4040



APRICOT WHIP MOISTURIZER
Hydrating moisturizer for normal to dry and combination skin types

A ripe mixture of apricot, carrot and antioxidant-dense 
Biocomplex2™ work together to nourish skin with soft 
hydration. This decadent moisturizer delivers vitamins A, 
B, C and D to encourage elasticity and resiliency for an 
ageless appearance.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

EIGHT GREENS WHIP MOISTURIZER
Age-defying moisturizer for normal to dry, mature and imbalanced 
skin types

Care for imbalanced skin with this moisturizer's unique blend 
of firming and hydrating ingredients. This cream reduces the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles for a lifted appearance 
while protecting from environmental stressors.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

STONE CROP WHIP MOISTURIZER
Brightening moisturizer for normal to dry, mature and sensitive 
skin types

Used holistically for centuries, lush stone crop hones in on 
sensitive skin types while gently clarifying skin. Modern 
technology and time-proven tradition are combined to 
create this brightening and age-defying moisturizer.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

ARCTIC BERRY PEPTIDE RADIANCE CREAM
Clinically proven to improve the appearance of fine lines 
by 40%!*
Rich peptide cream for all skin types

Transform the appearance of your skin with this all-powerful 
daily moisturizer that features our exclusive Peptide 
Illuminating Complex. Reveal the look of radiance and 
discover smooth, even and luminous skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

CALM SKIN CHAMOMILE MOISTURIZER
Gentle hydration for sensitive and reactive skin types

Visibly soothe irritation and reduce redness with gentle 
chamomile and calendula oil. Soften dry skin with shea 
butter for a balanced, radiant complexion that feels healthy 
and glowing.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

APRICOT CALENDULA NOURISHING CREAM
Ultra-hydrating cream made with Biodynamic® ingredients for 
normal to dry skin types, including sensitive

A gentle cream that cares for dehydrated and sensitive skin. 
Apricot, echinacea and aloe hydrate and protect the skin 
while flax seed visibly rejuvenates for refreshed and 
youthful-looking skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

ACNE ADVANCED CLARIFYING HYDRATOR
Ultra-lightweight mattifying lotion

Embrace clarifying hydration with this lightweight lotion. 
Powerful lotus balances oil and diminishes shine to leave 
skin soft and matte, while encapsulated salicylic acid and 
arbutin reduce clogged pores and improve the look of 
acne scars.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

STONE CROP HYDRATING GEL
Oil-free hydration for all skin types

Give skin deeply penetrating moisture without shine or 
congestion. This ultra-lightweight gel infuses skin with 
succulent stone crop to visibly revitalize, even skin tone and 
minimize the appearance of dark spots and clogged pores.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB HYALURONIC HYDRATOR
Ultra-hydrating and replenishing gel-cream for all skin types

Rejuvenate dull, dry skin with this dewy, lightweight 
hydrator. Featuring our Botanical Hyaluronic Acid Complex, 
panthenol, strawberry and rhubarb, each application 
provides instant hydration and locks in moisture, leaving 
skin refreshed with a smooth and silky finish.
35 ml / 1.2 fl oz glass pump bottle

MANGOSTEEN GEL MOISTURIZER
Lightweight hydrating moisturizer for all skin types

Reveal a photo-ready complexion with this lightweight 
gel-cream moisturizer. A unique pore-minimizing formula 
begins as a dewy gel before melting into a smooth, matte 
finish. For best results, layer over the Mangosteen Daily 
Resurfacing Concentrate.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

ECHINACEA RECOVERY CREAM
Ultra-light cream made with Biodynamic® ingredients for oily 
to normal and sensitive skin types

Pure ingredients nourish dehydrated skin with soothing 
moisture. Echinacea, yarrow and evening primrose oil help 
to reduce the signs of aging without clogging pores, 
leaving skin looking clear and youthful.
30 ml / 1 fl oz pump

CLEAR SKIN PROBIOTIC MOISTURIZER
Ultra-light purifying moisturizer for problem skin types

Refresh and purify skin with cooling cucumber and light-as-
air moisture. Tea tree oil visibly reduces signs of inflammation 
and yogurt gently exfoliates for a revitalized look.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

*As determined by an independent FDA accredited lab.Want to know your skin type? Talk to your esthetician or visit www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types to find out.

MOISTURIZERSMOISTURIZERS
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MONOI AGE CORRECTIVE NIGHT CREAM FOR FACE & NECK
97% of users showed a visible improvement in fine lines and 
wrinkle depth!*
Ultra-rich face, neck and décolletage cream for normal to dry skin types

Diminish the visible signs of aging overnight with a deeply 
hydrating cream to replenish the moisture of the delicate skin 
of the face, neck and décolletage. An exclusive Argan Stem 
Cell Complex leaves the skin looking firmer, smoother and 
more youthful.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

ROSEHIP & LEMONGRASS REPAIR BALM
Visibly rejuvenating balm for all skin types

Nourish stressed skin with this ultra-rich balm. Featuring a 
Natural Repair Complex derived from rosehip and rosemary, 
this antioxidant-dense balm renews the look of beautiful skin. 
Apply to specific areas or as an all-over hydrating cream.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

MOISTURIZERS

BLUEBERRY SOY NIGHT RECOVERY CREAM
Clinically proven to visibly decrease wrinkle depth by more 
than 40%!*
Rich, hydrating night repair for dry to normal skin types

Wake up to noticeably firmer skin. Designed to rejuvenate 
your skin while you sleep, this delicious cream infused with 
blueberry, shea butter and raspberry juice nurtures skin to 
reduce the visible signs of aging.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

FIRM SKIN ACAI MOISTURIZER
Antioxidant-rich and visibly rejuvenating cream for normal to 
dry skin types

Superfood acai berry is paired with ripe blueberry, botanical 
hyaluronic acid and shea butter to deliver antioxidant-rich 
hydration. This cream promotes elasticity while visibly 
plumping fine lines for skin that appears resilient and 
revitalized.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

HIBISCUS ULTRA LIFT NECK CREAM
Visibly firming and lifting of the neck and décolletage for all 
skin types

Visibly rejuvenate and tighten the delicate neck and 
décolletage area with this blend of hibiscus and botanical 
hyaluronic acid. Natural ingredients plump the skin and 
ensure the neck looks smooth and instantly lifted.
50 ml / 1 fl oz airless pump

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE NIGHT CREAM
91% of users noted firmer skin in just 4 weeks!**
Firming, hydrating night cream for normal to dry skin types

This rich velvety nighttime formula locks in skin moisture 
while marine flower and dual peptide technologies work to 
visibly rejuvenate delicate, crepey skin and improve the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

COCONUT AGE CORRECTIVE MOISTURIZER
25% increase in collagen production in just 6 days!
Collagen boosting moisturizer for normal to dry skin types, 
especially mature

Coconut provides deep, daily hydration in this dual-action 
moisturizer that enriches the skin while promoting collagen 
boosting effects from a Natural Retinol Alternative. Use daily 
for instant luminosity and a renewed appearance.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

BRIGHT SKIN OVERNIGHT CORRECTING CREAM
Visibly target dark spots and reduce the look of hyperpigmentation

Brighten and nourish skin while you sleep with an ultra- 
rich moisturizer. Formulated with potent botanicals, this 
overnight cream hones in on hyperpigmentation to visibly 
reduce the appearance of dark spots. Use every day to reveal 
glowing, radiant skin. 
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING

*As determined by an independent FDA accredited lab. 
**In vivo results after 28 days. *In vivo results after 28 days.

MOISTURIZERS
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EYE C AR E

HERBAL EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER
Gentle and effective for all skin types

Sweep impurities away from the eye area with a naturally 
gentle make-up remover. A pH-balanced herbal elixir 
effectively removes eye make-up while decongesting skin for 
clarity. Safe for use with the most sensitive eyes.
150 ml / 5.07 fl oz bottle

HIBISCUS ULTRA LIFT EYE CREAM
Rapid tightening and de-puffing eye cream for all skin types

Achieve immediate results for the appearance of dark circles 
and tired-looking eyes. Natural peptides smooth, de-puff and 
minimize the look of dark tones, while hibiscus and ice wine 
visibly lift and tighten, transforming eyes in a flash.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz rollerball

NEROLI AGE CORRECTIVE EYE SERUM
25% increase in collagen production in just 6 days!
Collagen boosting serum for all skin types, especially mature

Made from fragrant bitter orange blossoms, soothing neroli 
oil joins forces with a Natural Retinol Alternative containing 
chicory root and tara tree. This formula replenishes skin and 
visibly firms the eye area to smooth crow’s feet.
30 ml / 1 fl oz pump bottle

WILD PLUM EYE CREAM
Targets dark eye circles and signs of fatigue

Brighter eyes with each application! Bring light to dark circles 
while honing in on the look of fatigued eyes with iron-rich 
wild plum. This soft eye cream visibly rejuvenates for a well-
rested appearance.
30 ml / 1.05 fl oz pump

BEARBERRY EYE REPAIR CREAM
Clinically proven to visibly decrease wrinkle depth by up to 40%!*
Replenishing Biodynamic® eye cream for all skin types, including 
sensitive

Reveal ageless eyes with this revitalizing eye cream. Powerful 
ingredients like meadow eyebright, hops and bearberry extract 
hydrate the delicate eye area, tackling the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles for a youthful, bright-eyed look.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz jar

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE EYE CREAM
Doubles collagen density to visibly lift and fill wrinkles**
Rich, collagen-boosting eye cream for all skin types, including mature

Reveal younger-looking eyes! A unique formula made with 
innovative algae extracts, naturally derived plant peptides and 
collagen-boosting actives, this eye cream provides long-lasting 
hydration to visibly improve the appearance of wrinkles, puffiness 
and dark circles.
30 ml / 1.05 fl oz pump

EYE & LIP CARE
Take care of the delicate eye and lip areas with 

gentle ingredients that deliver extra hydration for 

a healthy, nourished look.

EYE & LIP CARE

Products are listed from lightest to richest.

*As determined by an independent FDA accredited lab.
**As indicated by a measured doubling of Subepidermal Low-Echogenic Band (SLEB) density in vivo results after 84 day clinical study.  

SLEB is a layer of skin situated in the upper part of the dermis, and is an indicator for collagen deposition.45 4645



L I P C AR E

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE LIP SERUM
37% reduction in the appearance of lip furrows!*
Silky, plumping lip serum for all skin types

This silky serum targets the appearance of fine lines while visibly 
plumping the lips. Over time, this nourishing formula improves the 
appearance of lip lines with potent marine flower and botanical 
peptides for a youthful finish.
10 ml / 0.33 fl oz curved tip wand

CITRUS LIP BALM
Nourishing and hydrating lip balm for all skin types

A citrus treat for the lips. This petroleum-free balm marries shea 
butter and sunflower seed oil to give lips maximum hydration. 
With continued use, the natural peptides in this formula make 
lips look voluptuous and youthful.
8 ml / 0.27 fl oz jar

LIP TRIO KIT
Replenishing lip kit for all skin types

An effective three-step treatment routine that exfoliates, visibly 
plumps and moisturizes lips for a soft, supple look. This trio unites 
the Citrus Enzyme Lip Exfoliator, Lip Comfort Plumping Masque and 
the Citrus Lip Balm.
3 x 8 ml / 0.27 fl oz jar

SNOW MUSHROOM MOISTURE CLOUD EYE CREAM
Revitalizing eye cream for all skin types

Revitalize the eye area with a luxuriously fluffy eye cream. 
Super-hydrating snow mushroom provides an intense burst 
of moisture while powerful peptides smooth roughness, 
visibly decrease puffiness and diminish under-eye bags to 
reveal a refreshed appearance.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz jar

LAVENDER AGE CORRECTIVE NIGHT EYE CREAM
26% decrease in wrinkle depth!
Ultra-rich eye cream for normal to dry skin types, especially mature

Achieve a healthy, younger-looking eye area while you rest. This 
rich and hydrating formula brings aromatic lavender together 
with our unique Argan Stem Cell Complex to diminish the look of 
crow’s feet for radiant skin.
30 ml / 1.05 fl oz pump

*In vivo results after 15 days.

AWARD-
WINNING

EYE & LIP CARE EYE & LIP CARE
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BODY SCR U B S

STONE CROP REVITALIZING BODY SCRUB
Invigorating, luxurious exfoliation for all skin types

Gently polish the skin with nourishing sugar and invigorating sea 
salt. This resurfacing exfoliant is infused with a smoothing blend of 
stone crop and antioxidant-rich lemon peel to visibly brighten and 
revitalize every inch of the skin.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz tube

CRANBERRY POMEGRANATE SUGAR SCRUB
Vitamin-rich body scrub for all skin types

Scrub the signs of dryness away with natural sugar cane crystals. A 
quenching combination of vitamin-rich cranberry and pomegranate 
soften skin and leave you with a dewy and radiant finish.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz tube

COCONUT SUGAR SCRUB
Ultra-refining and hydrating for all skin types

Exfoliate with natural sugar cane crystals to leave skin smooth, soft 
and supple. Skin is infused with deeply hydrating, nourishing and 
aromatic coconut oil so you can enjoy silky-smooth skin all over.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz tube

BODY CARE
Hydrate and restore your skin’s moisture balance. 

Keep your skin looking soft and youthful with our 

luxurious scrubs, lotions and oils, packed with 

vitamins, nutrients and antioxidants.

BODY CARE
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BODY LOTION S

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB HYALURONIC BODY LOTION
Silky lightweight finish for all skin types, especially dry

Fast-absorbing body lotion made with our Botanical Hyaluronic 
Acid Complex to lock in moisture for soft, hydrated skin. This 
long-lasting, silky, lightweight formula repairs dry skin leaving a 
fresh strawberry scent. 
147 ml / 5 fl oz tube

QUINCE NOURISHING BODY LOTION
Revitalizing lotion made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin 
types, including sensitive

Blanket skin with soothing, all-over hydration. Biodynamic® and 
herbal ingredients including vitamin-rich alfalfa extract, fortifying 
sunchoke and sesame seed oil, are infused into this formula to 
leave the skin velvety soft and irresistibly smooth.
100 ml / 3.4 fl oz pump

MANGOSTEEN BODY LOTION
Gently resurfacing body lotion for all skin types

Take a blissful approach to full body hydration with this heavenly 
mangosteen body lotion. Formulated with a unique Lactic Acid 
Complex, this lightweight formula gently resurfaces to reveal 
bright, radiant skin. Absorbs quickly for a soft, satin finish.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

MANGOSTEEN REPLENISHING HAND CREAM
Gently resurfacing, hydrating hand cream for all skin types

Treat your hands to mangosteen bliss with this luxurious hand 
cream. With each application, this silky formula gently resurfaces 
to reveal soft, youthful-looking skin and provides long-lasting 
hydration.
60 ml / 2 fl oz tube

STONE CROP CONTOURING BODY CREAM
Visibly-reducing cellulite cream for all skin types

Tone skin from head to toe with a dynamic blend of coffee and 
microalgae extracts. Luxurious yet potent, this cream can be 
used all-over or as a targeted application, for smooth and 
refined skin.
147 ml / 5 fl oz tube

STONE CROP BODY LOTION
Brightening body lotion for dull and fatigued skin types

A hydrating body lotion for dull and sensitive skin. Nurturing 
stone crop targets the look of uneven skin and dark spots while 
the visible signs of environmental stress are addressed, 
delivering soft and supple radiance.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

COCONUT FIRMING BODY LOTION
Collagen boosting body lotion for all skin types, especially mature

Botanical hyaluronic acid and coconut replenish moisture while 
Natural Retinol Alternative delivers an instant firming look. 
Witness age-defying results with Swiss Green Apple Stem Cells 
for smooth and supple skin from head to toe.
250 ml / 8.4 fl oz dispenser bottle

MONOI AGE CORRECTIVE NIGHT BODY CREAM
95% of users noted their skin feels softer, smoother and 
immediately hydrated*
Rich body moisturizer for normal to dry skin types

Replenish your skin's moisture and enjoy a luxurious night’s sleep 
with this ultra-rich night body cream. Enticing monoi unites with 
our exclusive Argan Stem Cell Complex to reveal softer, smoother 
and more youthful-looking skin from head to toe.
147 ml / 5 fl oz tube

VANILLA MINT HAND CREAM
USDA organic hydrating hand cream

Soften and soothe dry hands with hydrating organic shea 
butter and a delicate hint of fresh vanilla and mint.
60 ml / 2 fl oz squeeze tube

SHEA BUTTER & MINT MOISTURE BALM
USDA organic moisture balm for dry skin

Smooth rough spots with organic avocado, tea tree and 
peppermint oils. This all-over balm infuses skin with rich and 
soothing shea butter to soften elbows, knees, feet and cuticles. 
Reveal smooth skin with a supple finish.
50 g / 1.7 oz twist stick

TEA TREE & MINT HAND CLEANSER
USDA organic rinse-free hand cleanser**

Enriched with organic chamomile, aloe vera and tea tree oil, 
this rinse-free hand cleanser will leave the hands moisturized 
and clean when fresh water is unavailable.
60 ml / 2 fl oz squeeze tube

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING

*In vivo results after 28 days. 
**The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with a minimum of 60% alcohol to prevent the spread of harmful germs. 

 Note that our Hand Cleanser does not contain a minimum of 60% alcohol.

BODY CAREBODY CARE

Want to know your skin type? Talk to your esthetician or visit www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types to find out.51 52



BODY O I LS

WILDFLOWER ULTRALIGHT OIL
Multi-purpose nourishment and hydration for skin, hair and nails

Visibly revitalize skin, hair and nails with this fast-absorbing, 
lightweight oil. Hydrating botanicals, including echinacea and 
evening primrose oils nourish your skin. This all-natural dry oil 
absorbs completely, leaving a non-greasy, satin finish.
100 ml / 3.3 fl oz dispenser bottle

STONE CROP BODY OIL
Soothing oil hydration for all skin types

Ideal for massage or daily moisturizing, this quick-absorbing body oil 
soothes dry skin and tired muscles with a blend of stone crop and 
arnica. Soft and lightweight, this hydrating oil has a matte satin finish.
240 ml / 8.2 fl oz bottle

APRICOT BODY OIL
Soothing and hydrating massage oil for normal to dry skin types

Immerse skin with a vitamin-rich blend of apricot kernel oil, 
grapeseed oil, seabuckthorn extract and luxurious jojoba oil. This 
ultra-nourishing body oil provides long-lasting hydration and 
replenishing benefits for the skin.
240 ml / 8.2 fl oz bottle

AWARD-
WINNING

AWARD-
WINNING

SUN CARE
SPF protection shields the body from harmful UV 

rays, while organic ingredients hydrate to promote 

soft, smooth, beach-ready skin.

BODY CARE
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RED CURRANT PROTECTIVE MOISTURIZER SPF 40
Mattifying SPF moisturizer for normal to combination skin types

Protect skin from sunburn while keeping excess oils at bay. 
This mattifying daily moisturizer is complete with Youth 
Shield Antioxidant Complex for healthy-looking skin and SPF 
40 all mineral protection to help prevent sunburn for 
ageless-looking skin.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

LILIKOI DAILY DEFENSE MOISTURIZER SPF 40
Lightweight, all mineral SPF moisturizer for all skin types

An all-in-one lightweight daily moisturizer formulated with cocoa 
seed extract and satsuma mandarin peel. This SPF 40 delivers all 
mineral protection from sunburn while improving the 
appearance of dry skin exposed to blue light stress and pollution.
60 ml / 2 fl oz tube

BRIGHT SKIN MOISTURIZER SPF 40
All mineral SPF moisturizer for normal to combination skin types

Brighten and illuminate while protecting your skin from 
sunburn. A daily moisturizer, complete with a Natural 
Hydroquinone Alternative, this SPF 40 provides all mineral 
protection while targeting the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

TROPICAL VANILLA DAY CREAM SPF 40
All mineral SPF moisturizer for all skin types

A tropical day cream formulated with vanilla, shea butter 
and all mineral SPF 40. This cream softens skin while 
protecting from UVA and UVB rays to visibly revitalize skin and 
prevent sunburn.
60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

LILIKOI MINERAL DEFENSE SPORT SUNSCREEN SPF 30
Water-resistant sunscreen SPF 30 for all skin types

Protect yourself from UVA and UVB rays with this all mineral, 
non-greasy sport sunscreen. With broad-spectrum SPF 30 
protection, this sporty water-resistant formula ensures that 
your skin is protected from sunburn for up to 40 minutes.
147 ml / 5 fl oz tube

ROSEHIP & LEMONGRASS LIP BALM SPF 15
Hydrating lip balm stick with SPF 15

Kiss dry lips goodbye with the hydrating goodness of rosehip 
oil. This organic balm hydrates and smooths lips with lavender 
and herb-infused olive oil. Apply to moisturize and protect 
from UVA and UVB rays on the go.
4 g / 0.14 oz twist stick

SUN DEFENSE 
MINERALS SPF 30

PROTECT YOUR SKIN, NATURALLY

Feel good about defending your skin with 

Éminence Sun Defense Minerals. This 

collection offers lightweight, mattifying all-

mineral bronzing and foundation powders 

that are formulated to protect your skin from 

UVA and UVB rays. Keep your skin radiant and 

safe, wherever the day takes you.

BEAUTIFUL SHADES FOR 
BEAUTIFUL SKIN
When it comes to choosing a shade, 

Sun Defense Minerals have you 

covered. This collection offers a versatile 

range of beautiful shades so you can 

find the one that is right for you.

Want to keep your sun protection 

simple? The Translucent powder is 

perfect for all skin tones.

SUN CARE

No. 0 
TRANSLUCENT 

SPF 30

No. 3 
PEACHES & CREAM 

SPF 30

No. 1 
HONEY APPLE 

SPF 30

No. 4 
CALENDULA SPICE 

SPF 30

No. 2 
CHERRIES & BERRIES 

SPF 30

No. 5 
CINNAMON BRONZER 

SPF 30

Discover the benefits 
of all mineral protection:

Sun Protection 
(SPF 30)

Lightweight
Formula

Chemical Free

Travel 
Friendly

Water Resistant

Hypoallergenic

Suitable for  
Post-Spa Treatment

Reef-Friendly

AWARD-
WINNING

SUN CARE
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made with 
Demeter Certified Biodynamic® Ingredients
This award-winning collection is made with the finest Biodynamic® ingredients. 

Biodynamic® agriculture is an ancient farming practice that yields the healthiest, cleanest and 

most nutrient-rich crops known to farming. This means the best ingredients for your skin.

Collection

Beyond
Organic

Discover the

Each of our Beyond Organic formulas is:

• Handcrafted in Hungary in small batches 

• Rich in vitamins, nutrients and antioxidants 

• Clinically proven to be hypoallergenic

• Effective in targeting the visible signs of aging

• Free from parabens, perfumes and harsh chemicals

To learn more about our Beyond Organic Collection visit www.eminenceorganics.com

30% 
more antioxidants

47% 
more vitamin C

Studies show that Biodynamic® ingredients are even 
higher in vitamins, nutrients and active compounds than 
traditional organic ingredients, containing on average:
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CORNFLOWER RECOVERY SERUM
Revitalizing serum made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin 
types, including sensitive

Discover a gentle and lightweight gel serum that nurtures skin 
for silky, balanced results. Cornflower and comforting 
chamomile purify the skin while hibiscus and seabuckthorn 
impart antioxidants and improve elasticity for age-defying results.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz pump

APRICOT CALENDULA NOURISHING CREAM
Ultra-hydrating cream made with Biodynamic® ingredients for normal 
to dry skin types, including sensitive

A gentle cream that cares for dehydrated and sensitive 
skin. Apricot, echinacea and aloe hydrate and protect the skin 
while flax seed visibly rejuvenates for refreshed and youthful-
looking skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

ECHINACEA RECOVERY CREAM
Ultra-light cream made with Biodynamic® ingredients for oily to 
normal and sensitive skin types

Pure ingredients nourish dehydrated skin with soothing 
moisture. Echinacea, yarrow and evening primrose oil help to 
reduce the signs of aging without clogging pores, leaving skin 
looking clear and youthful.
30 ml / 1 fl oz pump

BEARBERRY EYE REPAIR CREAM
Clinically proven to visibly decrease wrinkle depth by up 
to 40%!* 
Replenishing Biodynamic® eye cream for all skin types, 
including sensitive

Reveal ageless eyes with this revitalizing eye cream. Powerful 
ingredients like meadow eyebright, hops and bearberry extract 
hydrate the delicate eye area, tackling the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles for a youthful, bright-eyed look.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz jar

QUINCE NOURISHING BODY LOTION
Revitalizing lotion made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin 
types, including sensitive

Blanket skin with soothing, all-over hydration. Biodynamic® 
and herbal ingredients including vitamin-rich alfalfa extract, 
fortifying sunchoke and sesame seed oil, are infused into this 
formula to leave the skin velvety soft and irresistibly smooth.
100 ml / 3.4 fl oz pump

LEMON GRASS CLEANSER
A mild cleanser made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin 
types, including sensitive

This cleanser cools and comforts sensitive skin with a blend of 
mild olive and eucalyptus oils, sunflower and flax seed leaving 
you with carefully restored skin.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz pump

HAWTHORN TONIQUE
Mild toner made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
including sensitive

A hydrating and visibly rejuvenating tonique for dehydrated, 
reactive and sensitive skin. Pure, Biodynamic® botanicals like 
hawthorn, marjoram and chamomile are brought together to 
gently purify pores and revitalize the look of skin.
50 ml / 1.7 fl oz pump

RADISH SEED REFINING PEEL
Active peel made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin types, 
except sensitive or problem skin

This hypoallergenic peel is crafted with purifying herbal 
extracts to even skin and diminish the look of breakouts. 
With a unique purée texture, this peel uses nettle and willow 
bark to smooth and renew the look of skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

SEABUCKTHORN BALANCING MASQUE
Soothing masque made with Biodynamic® ingredients for all skin 
types, including sensitive

This visibly rejuvenating masque combines vitamin-rich 
seabuckthorn with organic carrot juice and calendula to soothe 
dry, sensitive skin. Antioxidants protect from environmental stress 
while restorative jojoba oil revitalizes skin, leaving it balanced 
and hydrated. 
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER ANTI-REDNESS MASQUE
Gentle masque made with Biodynamic® ingredients suitable for 
all skin types, including sensitive

Support and soothe sensitive, dry skin with jojoba oil and flax 
seed for long-lasting hydration. A combination of sweet clover 
and stone crop fade the appearance of fine lines while 
reducing redness to reveal even and youthful-looking skin.
30 ml / 1 fl oz jar

FACIAL RECOVERY OIL
Clinically proven to reduce the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles by up to 43% and increase hydration by up to 53%!*
Luxurious Biodynamic® facial oil for all skin types, including sensitive

There’s a reason it’s called ‘Liquid Gold’. This nourishing 
Biodynamic® oil is dripping with precious herbs and age-defying 
clary sage, ylang ylang, olive and sesame oils to deeply hydrate, 
soothe and tone skin revealing your healthiest glow.
15 ml / 0.5 fl oz dropper bottle

*As determined by an independent FDA accredited lab. *As determined by an independent FDA accredited lab.

BEYOND ORGANIC COLLECTION BEYOND ORGANIC COLLECTION
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ACNE ADVANCED TREATMENT SYSTEM
3-step system to treat and prevent acne

Acne Advanced Cleansing Foam
Acne Advanced Clarifying Masque
Acne Advanced Clarifying Hydrator

AGE CORRECTIVE STARTER SET
For normal to dry skin types, especially mature

Monoi Age Corrective Exfoliating Cleanser
Bamboo Age Corrective Masque
Bamboo Firming Fluid
Coconut Age Corrective Moisturizer
Neroli Age Corrective Eye Serum

ARCTIC BERRY PEPTIDE PEEL & PEPTIDE 
ILLUMINATING SYSTEM
3-step system for all skin types

Arctic Berry Enzyme Exfoliant
Arctic Berry Advanced Peel Activator MA10

Arctic Berry Peptide Radiance Cream* 
*Also available in a 60 ml / 2 fl oz jar

BRIGHT SKIN STARTER SET
Targeted product routine for hyperpigmented skin types

Bright Skin Cleanser
Bright Skin Masque
Bright Skin Moisturizer SPF 40
Bright Skin Licorice Root Booster-Serum

CALM SKIN STARTER SET
Gentle routine for sensitive and reactive skin types

Calm Skin Chamomile Cleanser
Calm Skin Arnica Masque
Calm Skin Chamomile Moisturizer
Calm Skin Arnica Booster-Serum

CLEAR SKIN STARTER SET
Clarifying routine for problem skin types

Clear Skin Probiotic Cleanser
Clear Skin Probiotic Masque
Clear Skin Probiotic Moisturizer
Clear Skin Willow Bark Booster-Serum

FIRM SKIN STARTER SET
Age-defying routine for normal to dry skin types

Firm Skin Acai Cleanser
Firm Skin Acai Masque
Firm Skin Acai Moisturizer
Firm Skin Acai Booster-Serum

MUST HAVE MINIS STARTER SET
Complete skin care routine for all skin types

Stone Crop Gel Wash
Strawberry Rhubarb Dermafoliant
Bamboo Firming Fluid
Neroli Age Corrective Eye Serum
Stone Crop Whip Moisturizer

STARTER SETS & GIFT IDEAS

STARTER SETS 
& GIFT IDEAS
Beautifully packaged sets of award-winning products 

that target specific skin types and concerns. These sets 

are the perfect introduction to an Éminence skin care 

routine, great for gifting and for travel.
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“...Hemsworth 
... [was] somewhat 

smitten by the Éminence 
grooming range used on 

the set of Avengers:  
Infinity War.”

— GQ AUSTRALIA, 
March 2019

"CELEBRATE 
EARTH DAY EVERY 
DAY WITH [THIS] 

NONTOXIC, VEGAN, 
ORGANIC…ALL-

NATURAL [FIND]."

— ESSENCE

SKIN CARE
BUZZWORTHY

From A-list celebrities to major magazines, 
everyone’s loving Éminence Organics!

The Facial Recovery  
Oil is great for  

re-balancing my skin 
and keeping it  

clear and hydrated."

FREIDA PINTO 
Star of Academy 

Award-winning film 
Slumdog Millionaire

  Thank you, Éminence. 
Your products are amazing. 

The [Clear Skin Probiotic 
Masque] is life!”

JODIE COMER 
Emmy Award-winning actress 

and star of Killing Eve & Free Guy

I use the gorgeous ‘Éminence Strawberry 
Rhubarb Dermafoliant’ — completely natural 

and organic…and is gentle enough (but properly 
effective) to use morning and night.”

THANDIWE NEWTON
Emmy Award-winning actress, 

HBO hit series Westworld

"[THE CITRUS 
& KALE POTENT 

C+E SERUM]...HELP(S) 
PROTECT THE SKIN AGAINST 
SUNLIGHT-INDUCED FREE 

RADICALS AND BOOST 
HYDRATION."

— VOGUE
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1. CLEANSE
Twice per day, morning and evening

Wash away your worries. Our natural 

cleansers gently remove dirt, pollution 

and impurities to leave your skin 

feeling clean and refreshed.

2. TONE
Twice per day, morning and evening

Find a fresh balance. Our 

antioxidant-rich toners and mists 

balance your skin’s natural pH and 

prep the skin to best absorb what’s 

coming next.

3. EXFOLIATE
Once or twice per week

Smooth things out. Our natural, 

botanical exfoliants are the key to 

vibrant skin. Refine your complexion by 

removing dehydrated skin and uncover 

youthful radiance.

Skin Care
   Routine

Follow these steps to keep your skin looking 

healthy, balanced and refreshed!
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BODY CARE

SPF BODY SCRUBS 

Lilikoi Mineral Defense 
Sport Sunscreen SPF 30 

Stone Crop Revitalizing 
Body Scrub

Cranberry Pomegranate 
Sugar Scrub

Coconut 
Sugar Scrub

All Skins All Skins 
Smoothing & Collagen Supporting

All Skins 
Surface & Pore Refining

Normal to Dry Skins 
Night Repair

LOTIONS & CREAMS     OILS 

Strawberry Rhubarb 
Hyaluronic 

Body Lotion

Quince 
Nourishing 
Body Lotion

Mangosteen 
Body Lotion

Mangosteen 
Replenishing 
Hand Cream

Stone Crop 
Contouring 
Body Cream

Stone Crop 
Body Lotion

Coconut 
Firming 

Body Lotion

Monoi Age 
Corrective Night 

Body Cream

Wildflower 
Ultralight Oil

Stone Crop 
Body Oil

Apricot 
Body Oil

All Skins 
Lightweight, Silky Finish

All Skins including 
Sensitive

All Skins 
Refining

All Skins 
Refining

All Skins All Skins, Sensitive 
or Pigmented 
Nourishing, 
Brightening

All Skins 
Collagen Boosting

Normal to Dry Skins 
especially Mature

All Skins 
For Skin, Hair & Nails

All Skins All Skins

EYE CARE

Herbal 
Eye Make-up 

Remover

Hibiscus 
Ultra Lift 

Eye Cream

Neroli 
Age Corrective 

Eye Serum

Wild Plum 
Eye Cream

Bearberry 
Eye Repair 

Cream

Marine Flower 
Peptide 

Eye Cream 

Snow Mushroom 
Moisture Cloud 

Eye Cream

Lavender 
Age Corrective Night 

Eye Cream

All Skins including Sensitive All Skins 
Advanced Instant 

Lift fX 

All Skins 
Collagen Boosting

All Skins 
Dark Circles 
Hydrating

All Skins including Sensitive All Skins 
Collagen Boosting 

Hydrating

All Skins 
De-puffs & Reduces 

Eye Bags

Normal to Dry Skins 
Night Repair

SUN DEFENSE MINERALS SPF 30

No.0 
Translucent

No.1 
Honey Apple

No.2 
Cherries & Berries

No.3 
Peaches & Cream

No.4 
Calendula Spice

No.5 
Cinnamon Bronzer

All Skins, Shades to Complement Any Skin Tone, Non-Chemical, Anti-Inflammatory

7.  EYE CARE
Twice per day, morning and evening

Some areas are special. Our natural 

eye creams treat, protect and soothe 

delicate skin around the eye area to 

reduce the appearance of fine lines, 

wrinkles, dark circles and puffiness.

8. PROTECT
Daily or as required

Defend the skin you're in. Our SPF 

protection works hard to defend your 

skin from the sun’s UV rays and common 

environmental stressors to shield and 

protect your skin all year long.

9. BODY CARE
Daily or as required

Glow from head-to-toe. Our luxurious 

body care products are packed with 

vitamins, nutrients and antioxidants to 

restore your skin’s moisture balance for 

a soft, youthful glow.

4. MASQUE
Once or twice per week

Don’t forget your vitamins. Our  

masques and treatments contain 

concentrated amounts of vitamins and 

nutrients that enrich and defend to  

keep your skin healthy and resilient, no 

matter your skin concern.

5. TREAT
Twice per day, morning and evening

Zero in on the issue. Our natural 

serums, concentrates, oils, booster-

serums and professional boosters 

are potent formulas crafted to target 

specific concerns – right where you 

need it most.

6. MOISTURIZE
Twice per day, morning and evening

Give your skin a drink. Our 

moisturizers are packed with 

nourishing ingredients that hydrate 

and soften, leaving your skin looking 

radiant and smooth. Remember, even 

oily skin needs hydration!

Want to know your skin type? Talk to your esthetician or visit www.eminenceorganics.com/skin-types to find out. 66

LIP CARE

Marine Flower Peptide 
Lip Serum

Citrus Enzyme 
Lip Exfoliator

Lip Comfort Plumping 
Masque

Citrus 
Lip Balm

Rosehip & Lemongrass 
Lip Balm SPF 15

All Skins 
Fine Lines & Wrinkles

All Skins 
Refining, Smoothing

All Skins 
Repairing, Plumping

All Skins 
Hydrating, Plumping

All Skins 
Protect & Hydrate

 
Lip Trio Collection

VITASKIN™ SOLUTIONS

FIRM SKIN
Aging Skin Routine for 

Normal to Dry Skin Types

CALM SKIN
Calming Routine for Sensitive 
and Rosacea Prone Skin Types

BRIGHT SKIN
Brightening Routine for 

Hyperpigmented Skin Types

CLEAR SKIN
Clarifying Routine for  

Acne Prone Skin Types

Firm Skin 
Acai Cleanser

Calm Skin 
Chamomile Cleanser

Bright Skin 
Cleanser

Clear Skin  
Probiotic Cleanser

Firm Skin Acai 
Exfoliating Peel

Calm Skin Chamomile 
Exfoliating Peel

Bright Skin Licorice Root 
Exfoliating Peel

Clear Skin Willow Bark 
Exfoliating Peel

Firm Skin 
Acai Masque

Calm Skin 
Arnica Masque

Bright Skin 
Masque

Clear Skin 
Probiotic Masque

Firm Skin Acai 
Booster-Serum

Calm Skin Arnica 
Booster-Serum

Bright Skin Licorice Root 
Booster-Serum

Clear Skin Willow Bark 
Booster-Serum

Firm Skin 
Acai Moisturizer

Calm Skin 
Chamomile Moisturizer

Bright Skin 
Moisturizer SPF 40

Clear Skin 
Probiotic Moisturizer

Bright Skin Overnight 
Correcting Cream

To see the incredible Before & After Results of Éminence VitaSkin™ Solutions, visit page 13.

PRODUCT CHART
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PRODUCT CHART

Acne 
Advanced 
Cleansing 

Foam

Kombucha 
Microbiome 

Foaming 
Cleanser

Citrus 
Exfoliating 

Wash

Charcoal 
Exfoliating 

Gel 
Cleanser

Mangosteen 
Daily 

Resurfacing 
Cleanser

Stone 
Crop 
Gel 

Wash

Clear 
Skin 

Probiotic 
Cleanser

Lemon 
Grass 

Cleanser

Monoi 
Age Corrective 

Exfoliating 
Cleanser

Bright 
Skin 

Cleanser

Calm 
Skin 

Chamomile 
Cleanser

Lemon 
Cleanser

Firm 
Skin 
Acai 

Cleanser

Coconut 
Milk 

Cleanser

Stone 
Crop 

Cleansing 
Oil

Advanced 
Treatment for 
Acne Prone 

Skin

All Skins 
with Micellar 
Technology

Oily to 
Normal Skins 

Gentle 
Exfoliation

Oily to 
Normal Skins 

Purifying, 
Detoxifying

All Skins 
Surface & Pore 

Refining

All Skins Acne Prone 
Skins

All Skins 
including 
Sensitive

Normal to

Dry Skins

Refining

Normal to Dry & 
Hyperpigmented 

Skins

Sensitive 
& Rosacea 
Prone Skins

Normal to 
Dehydrated, 

Dry Skins

Aging Skins 
Normal to 
Dry Skins

Normal to 
Dry Skins

All Skins

Application: Apply a small amount of product to skin and massage gently with fingertips for 1 to 3 minutes, diluting with water if required. Rinse off with water or remove with a damp face cloth.

Lime Refresh 
Tonique

Mangosteen 
Revitalizing Mist

Stone Crop 
Hydrating Mist

Hawthorn 
Tonique

Soothing Chamomile 
Tonique

Neroli Age Corrective 
Hydrating Mist

Birch Water 
Purifying Essence

Kombucha Microbiome 
Balancing Essence

All Skins 
Vitamin & Antioxidant-Rich

All Skins 
Energizing & Pore 

Refining

Normal to Dry Skins 
Hydrating & Healing

All Skins 
including Sensitive

All Skins 
Neutralize Enzyme, 

Glycolic or Lactic Peels

All Skins 
Collagen Boosting

All Skins 
Hydrating & Detoxifying

All Skins 
with Pre, Pro* & Postbiotics, 

Balancing & Priming

Application: After cleansing, mist the tonique onto the skin’s surface and follow with a moisturizer, or use anytime the skin needs to be refreshed.

Calm Skin 
Chamomile 

Exfoliating Peel

Radish 
Seed 

Refining 
Peel

Stone Crop 
Oxygenating 
Fizzofoliant™

Strawberry 
Rhubarb 

Dermafoliant

Bright Skin 
Licorice Root 

Exfoliating Peel

Clear Skin 
Willow Bark 

Exfoliating Peel

Firm Skin 
Acai 

Exfoliating Peel

Yam & Pumpkin 
Enzyme 

Peel

Arctic Berry 
Peel & Peptide 

Illuminating 
System

All Skins 
including 
Sensitive

All Skins  
Avoid Active Acne or 
Extremely Sensitive 

Skins

All Skins All Skins All Skins including 
Hyperpigmented

Acne Prone Skins Mature, Dry Skins 
Aging Skins

All Skins 
Effective Natural 

Exfoliation

All Skins 
Multi-Acid Peel

Application: Individual application instructions will vary. See product packaging for specific details.

GEL

ESSENCE

FOAM CREAM OIL

SERUMS, BOOSTER-SERUMS, CONCENTRATES & OILS

SERUMS BOOSTER-SERUMS CONCENTR ATES OILS 

Eight 
Greens 
Youth 
Serum

Citrus 
& Kale 
Potent 

C+E Serum

Kombucha 
Microbiome 
Luminosity 

Serum

Stone 
Crop 

Serum

Marine 
Flower 
Peptide 
Serum

Strawberry 
Rhubarb 

Hyaluronic 
Serum

Cornflower 
Recovery 
Serum

Clear Skin 
Willow Bark 

Booster-
Serum

Calm Skin 
Arnica 

Booster-
Serum

Bright Skin 
Licorice Root 

Booster- 
Serum

Firm Skin 
Acai 

Booster- 
Serum

Marine 
Flower 
Peptide 

Concentrate

Mangosteen 
Daily 

Resurfacing 
Concentrate

Bamboo 
Firming 
Fluid

Lavender 
Age Corrective 

Night 
Concentrate

Rosehip 
Triple C+E 
Firming 

Oil

Facial 
Recovery 

Oil

Camellia 
Glow 
Solid 

Face Oil

All Skins 
Age-

Defying 
Balancing

All Skins 
Reduce 

Free Radical 
Damage

All Skins 
with Pre, Pro* 
& Postbiotics, 
Healthy Glow

All Skins 
Hydrating 
Pigment 

Brightening

All Skins 
Collagen 
Boosting

All Skins 
Replenishing 
& Restoring 

with Botanical 
Hyaluronic Acid 

Complex

All Skins 
including 
Sensitive 
& Aging

Acne Prone 
Skins

All Skins 
including 
Sensitive 

& Rosacea 
Prone

All Skins 
including 

Hyperpigmented 

All Skins 
Aging Skins

All Skins 
Smoothing 
& Collagen 
Supporting

All Skins 
Surface & 

Pore 
Refining

Normal to 
Dry Skins 
Collagen 
Boosting

Normal to 
Dry Skins 

Night Repair

All Skins 
Firming & 
Collagen 
Boosting

All Skins 
including 
Sensitive 
& Aging

Normal to 
Dry Skins 
Deeply 

Nourishing, 
Energizing, 
Oxygenating

Application: Apply a thin layer of serum, booster-serum, concentrate or oil over the entire face after cleansing, masque or exfoliation. Apply moisturizer over top and leave on the skin. 
Use two to three times daily. Two to three drops of booster-serum can also be added to a masque or moisturizer to enhance results.

MOISTURIZERS

Acne Advanced 
Clarifying Hydrator

Stone Crop 
Hydrating 

Gel

Strawberry 
Rhubarb Hyaluronic 

Hydrator

Mangosteen 
Gel 

Moisturizer

Echinacea 
Recovery 
Cream

Red Currant 
Protective Moisturizer 

SPF 40

Clear Skin 
Probiotic Moisturizer

Lilikoi Daily Defense 
Moisturizer 

SPF 40

Advanced Treatment
for Acne Prone Skin

Normal, Acne Prone & Oily 
Skins, Brightening 

Day or Night

All Skins 
Ultra Hydrating & 

Replenishing

All Skins 
Energizing & Pore Refining

Oily, Problem, Sensitive & 
Rosacea Skins

Normal to Combination 
Skins 

Age Preventative

Acne Prone 
Skins

All Skins 
Blue Light & Anti-Pollution 

Protection

Apricot 
Whip Moisturizer

Bright Skin Moisturizer 
SPF 40

Tropical Vanilla 
Day Cream SPF 40

Eight Greens 
Whip Moisturizer

Stone Crop 
Whip Moisturizer

Arctic Berry Peptide 
Radiance Cream

Normal & Combination Skins 
Day

Normal, Combination & 
Hyperpigmented Skins

All Skins 
Day, Sun Protection

Normal to Dry & Mature Skins 
Age-Defying, Balancing

Dry & Dehydrated Skins, 
Brightening, Day or Night

All Skins 
Peptide Infusing

Calm Skin 
Chamomile 
Moisturizer

Apricot Calendula 
Nourishing 

Cream

Blueberry Soy 
Night Recovery 

Cream

Firm Skin 
Acai 

Moisturizer

Hibiscus 
Ultra Lift 

Neck Cream

Marine Flower 
Peptide 

Night Cream

Linden Calendula 
Treatment 

Cream

Coconut 
Age Corrective 

Moisturizer

Bright Skin
Overnight

Correcting Cream

Monoi Age Corrective 
Night Cream for Face 

& Neck

Rosehip & 
Lemongrass 
Repair Balm

Sensitive & Rosacea 
Prone Skins

Normal to Dry 
including 

Sensitive Skins

Normal to Dry Skins 
Rich Night Repair

Anti-Aging All Skins 
Advanced Instant 

Lift fX

Normal to 
Dry Skins 

Lifting & Firming

Dry & Dehydrated 
Skins 

Night Repair

Normal to Dry Skins 
Collagen Boosting

Normal to Dry Skins 
& Hyperpigmented 

Skins

Normal to Dry Skins 
Night Repair

All Skins 
Nourish, Repair 

& Protect

TREATMENTS

Turmeric Energizing 
Treatment

Hibiscus Instant 
Line Filler

All Skins 
Enlivening, Detoxifying, Warming

All Skins 
Advanced Instant Lift fX

TONIQUES & MISTS

CLEANSERS

EXFOLIANTS

MASQUES
O I LY TO N O R M A L S K I N S

Acne Advanced Clarifying Masque Hungarian Herbal Mud Treatment Clear Skin Probiotic Masque

Advanced Treatment for Acne Prone Skin Revitalizing, Detoxifying, Stimulant (HOT) Acne Prone Skins

A L L S K I N S

Raspberry Pore 
Refining Masque

Seabuckthorn 
Balancing Masque

Citrus & Kale 
Potent C+E Masque

Snow Mushroom 
& Reishi Masque

Stone Crop 
Masque

Eight Greens Phyto 
Masque

Lime Stimulating 
Masque

Calm Skin Arnica 
Masque

All Skins 
Refining & Firming

All Skins including 
Sensitive

All Skins, Reduce Free 
Radical Damage

All Skins 
Detoxifying & De-puffing 

All Skins 
Regenerating

Age-Defying, Balancing 
Anti-Blemish 

All Skins Except Rosacea 
Prone, Stimulant (HOT)

Sensitive & Rosacea 
Prone Skins

N O R M A L TO D RY S K I N S

Pink Grapefruit 
Vitality 
Masque

Chocolate 
Mousse Hydration 

Masque

Pumpkin Latte 
Hydration 
Masque

Bright Skin 
Masque

Yellow Sweet Clover 
Anti-Redness 

Masque

Strawberry 
Rhubarb 
Masque

Firm Skin 
Acai 

Masque

Bamboo 
Age Corrective 

Masque

Coconut 
Cream 

Masque

Kombucha 
Microbiome 
Leave-On 
Masque

Linden 
Calendula 

Treatment Cream

Dry, Dehydrated Skins, 
Vitalizing with Vitamins 

& Herbal Oils

Normal to Dry Skins 
Hydrating

Normal to Dry Skins 
Deeply Hydrating

Normal to Dry & 
Hyperpigmented 

Skins

All Skins including 
Sensitive & Rosacea 

Prone

Normal to Dry Skins 
With Botanical 
Hyaluronic Acid 

Complex

Aging Skins Normal 
to Dry Skins 

Collagen Boosting

Normal 
to Dry Skins 
Hydrating

All Skins 
with Pre, Pro* 
& Postbiotics, 
Replenishing

Rich Cream 
Rejuvenating

Also Available in Hot

6968

PRODUCT CHART

PEEL SYSTEM

LEAVE-ON

NOTE: Our natural, organic and Biodynamic® ingredients may have slight variations from 
harvest to harvest. Like an heirloom tomato may be red, yellow or orange, our final products may 

have minor differences also. These slight variations do not affect the efficacy of the product.

*Products do not contain live probiotic cultures.
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